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Introducing our new Vice Principal, Mrs Teo.
Being a teacher was my childhood aspiration. I
began my teaching career in 1999 as an educator
who taught Physical Education and Mathematics.
2019 is a milestone for me as I join Hai Sing as a
new Vice Principal. It also marks my 20th year of
service in the Ministry of Education.
I live each day believing that I can be “a rainbow
in someone’s cloud”. This means to constantly tune
in to my heart, to practise empathy and to connect
with the people around me in a meaningful way. To
me, our choice to live with loving kindness is one of the greatest
gifts we can give to the world, and to ourselves. Not only would we
be able to impact others in a positive way, we also give ourselves a
very purposeful and happy life.
I am very happy to be posted to Hai Sing, a warm and caring school
where I can continue to serve. I believe that the school will continue
to be a Home where hearts belong, a School where students shine
forth, and a Community that leads, cares and serves.

The Quiet Room and Hotspot
Nestled in a corner of the school canteen,
the Quiet Room is an oasis of quiet and
peace, a sharp contrast to the cacophony
of noise created by students during their
recess. Students who relish some quiet
and peace, come in here to soak in the
peaceful atmosphere, expertly created by
a mix of aromatherapy, comfortable
furnishing and soothing music. Students
who enter, respect the serenity of
the place and obey the rule of a
handphone-free zone.

Student Council Investiture
The air in the hall buzzed when the school was gathered at the
school hall for weekly assembly on 6th March 2019. The student
councillors were already seated neatly in the middle of the hall
adjusting their attire as they waited with excitement for the
event to start. It was the Student Council Investiture.
During the ceremony, the senior students witnessed the
handing-over of command from Sharifah Amal, of Sec 4
Compassion, President of 6th
Student Council to Terence Teh Wei
De, of Sec 3 Charity, President of
7th Student Council. The junior
students, on the other hand,
witnessed the investiture of 40 new
councillors initiated by Natalie Pang,
of Sec 2 Integrity, Assistant Director
of Operations Branch of the 7th
Student Council.
It was a bitter sweet moment for
the 6th Executive Committee
members as they bowed one last
time on stage after receiving the
token of appreciation from our
Principal for their contributions
and hard work for the past year.
The 7th Executive Committee
members then took the stage to recite the Leader’s
Pledge together with the rest of the Student Council and
affirm their commitment to serving the school.

SAIL Camp
The annual student leadership camp, now rebranded as the
Student Ambassadors in Leadership Camp (SAiL Camp), took place
on 18th and 19th March 2019. The 2-Day-1-Night camp provided
209 student leaders from various CCAs, Student Council, Catholic
Fellowship, House and Class Committees ample
opportunities to hone their leadership skills.

Hai Sports Carnival 2019
The PE department aims to cultivate a sporting and healthy
culture among the staff and students. In addition to the level
games, an annual mass sporting event, our HAI SPORTS CARNIVAL,
was held at the Bedok Reservoir Park on Friday 5th April 2019.
The graduating students thoroughly enjoyed the Dragon Boating
Challenge. Concurrently, an orienteering race was organised for
the sec 3 cohort. The lower secondary students were introduced
to Boot stations, Rugby Tag and Kinball sessions.
On the whole students had a good time enjoying these outdoor
activities.

The leaders participated in activities that required them to plan,
collaborate and help one another complete several challenges,
ranging from physically demanding activities such as archery tag
to communication-intensive ones like sorting cards
blind-folded.
At the end of the day, nothing beat
emerging together as one Hai Sing
Student Leaders during the campfire
as the student leaders enjoyed the
camaraderie forged during the camp.

Do You Know?

In Hai Sing, we celebrate HAIsians who
demonstrate our HAI spirit and school
values such as integrity and compassion
and other positive attitudes like caring for
others with these cute little HAI bears and
cards!

Combined Uniformed
Group Passing Out
Parade

Overseas
Learning Journey
A group of 30 students and 4
teachers went to Cambodia to
immerse in the rich Cambodian history,
art and culture. They also had a fun
time interacting with their local
counterparts and came back with a
new found appreciation for simplicity
and peace in life. Thank you to
Mr Zul, Ms Sing Geok Qing,
Mr Eugene Ng and Ms Karthiga for
guiding the students on this
meaningful journey.

The Combined Uniformed Group
Passing Out Parade was held on
Saturday 23rd February 2019 at
1900hrs at the school’s parade
square. This event was held
to enhance pride and camaraderie among the uniformed
group members. Parents of the
graduating UG members and
senior officers from the various
units were invited to witness
the parade.

Catholic Mission Seminar
Staff Mission Seminar
The theme of our Staff Mission Seminar was “Unleashing the
beauty in others”. Hai Sing staff had the opportunity to mingle
with the FMM sisters at the Holland Road convent. The mission
seminar aimed to facilitate the staff’s reflections of their teaching
journey. The spirit of ‘One Hai Sing’ could be felt when staff
members complimented one another on their integrated art
pieces and terrarium exhibits that were specially created during
the seminar.
Sec 4 Student Mission Seminar
This programme was fully conceptualized and organized by our
very own Catholic Fellowship teachers. The theme of this
seminar was ‘Carpe Diem’, which means “Seize the day!”.
Students had the opportunity to discover their strengths and
weaknesses, and to recall their high and low moments in Hai Sing
and what they have learnt from their past. Students found the
programme enriching, motivating and valuable for their final year
in Hai Sing.

CCA Achievements –
Bowling, Robotics, VRC
A recap of some fabulous CCA achievements this Semester –
Hai Sing captured 2 awards from the National Vex
Competition held on 1 Feb at the School of Science and
Technology.
#1. The Excellent Award
#2. The Robot Skills and Programming Skills champion
Another fantastic achievement from the Hai Sing Bowling Team.
Peter Khor (3 Adaptability) captured 2 awards at the National
Schools Tenpin Bowling Championship! Congratulations to Peter
and the entire team!

A short reflection on their current
relationship with their family and
how to take a step forward in life
when faced with challenges

# 1st Runner Up in the Boys (Individual)
# 1st Runner Up in the All Events, B Boys

Students writing words
of encouragement to
their classmates

Wonderful 60th birthday gifts to Hai Sing!
Keep them coming!

Total Defence

Congratulations, Peter!

Our alumni, Seow Zhen Yang (2014) came back and shared about
his NS experience and the importance of Total Defence, in the
‘Hai Sing and I’ alumni series. And Singapore has introduced its
6th pillar of Total Defence this year – that of Digital Defence

Robotics in action 2019
Singapore VRC Feb 2019
Alumni Seow Zhen Yang who
came back for the TD talk

Students listening to Zhen
Yang’s message on TD

Open House Announcement

Come to our Hai Sing Catholic School Open House
Saturday 23 November 2019 (after release of PSLE results)

Website address: www.haisingcatholic.moe.edu.sg
Follow us on

www.facebook.com/
iloveHSC/

haisingcatholic

Do You Know?

Every year, 4 students are selected to receive
the Kuek Seng Sik scholarship for excellence
in Mother Tongue languages. Carrying a
value of $500 each, this scholarship is set
up by our first batch of boys (1990-1993) in
remembrance of their MT and form teacher,
the late Mr Kuek. The recipients are selected
based on their overall performance over a
span of 2 years.

